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“Summertime, and the livin’ is easy…” .That 
line say’s it all.   
 
All the beaches, bays and pools still left in 
the system have opened for the season, with 
increased staffing levels at the two of the 
four pools still open.  We have had a new 
rookie class conclude training, (thanks to our 
training crew for stepping up!) and everyone 
has been placed.  Due in part to our 
continuing Leave of Absence program, we 
were able to add quite a few new guards 
including Junior Lifeguard program 
graduates, returning alumni, and some who 
are brand new to the job market, were all 
hired.   Welcome to All! 
 
Our negotiating team travelled to Albany, 
and was successful in establishing an 
additional date for continuing discussions 
about or raise, retro pay, and a future 
contract.  Our team will provide more 
information on this. 
 

Beach Representative 
Elections are taking 
place this week.  Make 
sure your beach is 
properly represented!  
Beach Rep Meeting This 
Thursday 7/12 WBH at 
730pm! 
 



 
 
Our very successful Junior Lifeguard 
program continues again this year.  Two 
hundred Jones Beach Lifeguard Corps 
JUNIOR Lifeguards are in the 2012 Sunday 
morning program.  Due to the popularity of 
Juniors, forty 10-year olds showed up at 
7:00 AM on Sunday, June 24th at the West 
Bath House Pool to compete for 25 spots in 
the program.  From there, the very excited 
10-year olds formed up with the rest of the 
Juniors at East Bath House Volunteers, 
under the direction of the Jr. Lfgd. Program 
Directors Scott Riegel and Jim Figuolo.   
 
Monday July 9th the Junior Lifeguard 
Tournament was a huge success.  Teams 
from Long Beach, Smiths Point, The 
Hamptons & other municipalities came out 
for a great day of fun.  Thank for all who 
helped make it a great success! 
 
The Junior Lifeguard program runs every 
Sunday morning through early August. 

There has been a spate of recent preventable 
drowning already this year. 
A teenaged boy drown while swimming with 
friends in Rockaway, a man drown while 
attempting to retrieve a toy boat in Lake 
Ronkonkoma, and a man was pulled from the 
surf in the Hamptons and fortunately successful 
revived by a local high school off duty lifeguard. 

A reminder to everyone- swim in protected 
waters only.  Keep those flats clear of 
swimmers. 

There are lots of activities scheduled for this 
summer.  Please make sure you participate in 
one of our events.  A lot of work goes into 
planning and participation is the goal. One new 
event that is very important is the JB Invitational 
Tournament scheduled for Tuesday, July 17th, 
9:30am at East Bath House.  Please plan on 
attending this as a participant or spectator.  
Union party to follow at Shooters in Wantagh! 
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The Ron Colby Film "Jones Beach Boys” aired on Ch. 13 (WNET) on July 4 @ 10:30pm, 
July 6 @ 2am and July 9 @ 12:30am. Ch. 21 (WLIW) will air the show on 7/1 @9pm, 7/3 @ 
3:30am, 7/4 @ 2:30am, 7/6 @ 1am and 7/7 @ 3pm. This film is a must see. Enjoy! 
 
Here is the link to the trailer for Jones Beach Boys! Here is the link to purchase a copy of 
Ron Colby's film, "Jones Beach Boys": http://artistsconfederacy.com/Order.html 
 
Windsurfing and stand-up paddleboarding will be allowed at more Long Island state park 
beaches this summer.  The state Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation last 
week announced its decision to allow the two sports at ocean beaches where surfing is 
permitted. The change is effective June 1st 2012.   
 
Last month, Tobay Lifeguard Association members voted 46-1 to begin the process of 
joining the New York State United Teachers to protect themselves, they say, from Mims' fate. 
Tobay officially opened for the season Saturday.  Town Supervisor John Venditto said, "I 
would neither encourage nor discourage the unionization, and I would be supportive of 
whatever decision the lifeguards collectively make." 
The move toward unionization is intended to end what the lifeguards said is a pattern of 
discrimination, retribution and negligence by the town. They allege the town has shorted 
them on needed tools, such as whistles and buoys. They also allege the town limits their 
hours on the beach. 
 
A June 5 letter from NYSUT asks that Oyster Bay recognize Tobay's lifeguards as a 
collective bargaining agent. NYSUT has represented Jones Beach lifeguards since 2009. 
All of Tobay's more than 60 lifeguards have signed union cards, said lifeguard Jeremy 
Thornton, 41, of Lido Beach.  Mims has filed complaints with the U.S. Equal Employment 

Opportunity Commission charging "age 
discrimination," and with the state Public Employment 
Relations Board charging the town with "improper 
practice."  
(Source, 
Newsday.) 
 
Have a great 
summer. 
 
Tom 
Donovon 
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Right now our contract negotiations are continuing forward.  We met with the Chief 
Negotiator for NYS in June and have a series of meetings scheduled for the month of 
July.  We hope to not need all those meetings to conclude the business of obtaining 
an agreement, but we are ready to sit down and stay at the table as long as it takes. 
Our endless quest for our pay increase, retroactive pay for the lost years, and a true 
contract, actually related to our job, needs to end.   
 
At our meeting in June, we were assured that the state would strive to help create 
this agreement.  We are awaiting true action on their part. 
  
NYS has over the last year settled a number of contracts with other unions that 
included retroactive pay for lost wages.  We expect NYS to follow this pattern and 
pay us what is owed. 
 
We have stated time and time again how important our jobs are to the safety of New 
Yorkers and the timeline of our season.   
We stand together as a united force from Montauk to Niagara Falls.   
We will continue to demand what is rightfully ours, and we are tired of waiting.   
 
If those drowning had to wait as long for us to save them as we have waited for NYS 
to finalize our pay and contract issues, then thousands would have died waiting for 
action.   
 
What we are seeing is government in-action, and it is just what the rest of the 
country is complaining about.   
 
It is way past time for them to step up and do the right thing! 
 
We have waited too long to give up now, and it is not our style to give up on 
anything. Our Negotiating Team is sending a clear and consistent message to Albany 
and we stand behind them 100%  
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 Other News 







When is the regular Jones Beach Races?    
 

 
Individual Event Scoring    Group Event Scoring: 
1st place 20 points    1st place 26 points 
2nd place 18 points    2nd place 20 points 
3rd place 16 points    3rd place 17 points 
4th place 14 points    4th place 14 points 
5th place 12 points    5th place 11 points 
6th place 10 points    6th place 8 points 
7th place & up 4 points    7th place & up 3 points 
 
 
 
 
 


